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Philadelphia HIV Integrated Planning Council 

Nominations Committee 
Meeting Minutes of 

Thursday, February 11, 2021 
12:00-1:00 p.m. 

Office of HIV Planning, 340 N. 12th Street, Suite 320, Philadelphia PA 19107 
 
Present: Juan Baez, Michael Cappuccilli, Lupe Diaz, Sharee Heaven, Samuel Romero 
 
Staff: Beth Celeste, Debbie Law, Julia Henrikson, Nicole Johns, Mari Ross-Russell, Sofia Moletteri 
 
Call to Order: S. Romero called the meeting to order at 12:13 p.m. He welcomed everyone and 
asked them to introduce themselves. 
 
Approval of Agenda: S. Romero presented the February 2021 Nominations Committee agenda for 
approval. Motion: M. Cappuccilli motioned, L. Diaz seconded to approve the January 2021 agenda. 
Motion passed: All in favor.  
 
Approval of Minutes (January 14, 2020): S. Romero presented the previous meeting’s minutes for 
approval. Motion: J. Baez motioned, M. Cappuccilli seconded to approve the January 2020 meeting 
minutes. Motion passed: All in favor.  
 
Report of Chair:  
M. Cappuccilli reported that he, S. Moletteri, and K. Carter met on Monday to discuss the National 
Retention and Recruitment LC. This meeting was in preparation for the national meeting on February 
25, 2021. He would continue to make reports within the Nominations Committee. If HIPC voted to 
assemble the Ad-Hoc Recruitment Workgroup, they would also report to them. 
 
Report of Staff: 
M. Ross-Russell reported that voting on the Ad-Hoc Recruitment Workgroup would help separate 
the retention and recruitment roles Nominations had previously discussed. Nominations could focus 
on retention within the Planning Body, while the ad-hoc workgroup could build recruitment efforts.  
 
M. Ross-Russell mentioned the LEAP training from Houston as a possible asset for recruitment 
efforts. The Positive Committee could help to review and update the trainings. She asked 
Nominations for their opinions on the ad-hoc workgroup. Would Nominations like the workgroup to 
focus on targeted population recruitment, a specific timeline, etc.? Additionally, she asked the 
committee when they would like to start their next open nominations process. Under normal 
circumstances, the committee would begin accepting applications in the spring. She noted that the 
appointment letter process was backed up.  
 
D. Law mentioned that the Recruitment and Retention LC and the ad-hoc workgroup might affect the 
Nominations Committee’s workflow. For example, if HIPC approved the ad-hoc workgroup, 
Nominations may choose to work with them occasionally. M. Ross-Russell said that the CDC Project 
Officer wanted HIPC better to reflect the HIV epidemic and those at risk. Additionally, the council 
should also reflect jurisdiction demographics. To better reflect the epidemic, the council needed to 
have more young AA MSM on the body.  
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M. Cappuccilli asked if there was still a HIPC or OHP representative within the quarterly AACO 
meetings. M. Ross-Russell said there were HIPC representatives who were also executive directors 
attending the meetings. She said she would need to request that her name be permanently added to 
the listserv since her notifications were sporadic.  
 
M. Ross-Russell reported a temporary staffing change within AACO. C. Terrell was now the Acting 
Director of Disease Control, and K. Brady was Acting Director of AACO. The new governmental 
HIPC co-chair would be able to speak on this at greater lengths. The staffing change was temporary 
for up to 6 months while they looked for a formal director.  
 
D. Law reported that anyone from Nominations Committee who wanted to sign up for the ad-hoc 
workgroup should do so during the upcoming HIPC meeting. 
 
 
Discussion Items:  
 
—Conversations with Members in Attendance Violation— 
 
D. Law reminded everyone that during their last meeting, each person volunteered to contact a HIPC 
member who had fallen out of contact/in attendance violation with HIPC. D. Law reviewed the 
group's questions when contacting each member: Are you receiving email reminders? Do you prefer 
a phone call or text reminders over email? Do you have the technology available for virtual 
meetings? What other barriers do you experience for attending meetings? Are you still interested in 
HIPC membership? After the group asked these questions, they also noted the successful 
communication method when reaching out.  
 
D. Law noted that she already received the emails from each Nominations member’s report. 
However, they could also choose to share their experiences with the group. 
 
L. Diaz said she reached out to three people. One member she contact had been attending the 
meetings but was not getting all of the notifications. She requested that she receive text notifications 
for the meetings. The second person was working and hoped to use PTO to attend meetings. D. Law 
asked if this member needed reminders via text, and L. Diaz said she could send the text reminders to 
this member. The third individual requested meeting reminders via text message. This person was 
also in the middle of moving, so they were busy. S. Moletteri requested that Nominations Committee 
members send this information to her to text those who asked for meeting reminders via text. 
 
M. Cappuccilli said that his contact had two emails and a phone number. He tried to reach this person 
through each medium, but he had not heard back from them. D. Law explained that this person might 
have changed jobs. M. Cappuccilli agreed, noting that the work email bounced back and was out of 
service. M. Ross-Russell said she would look into this. Previously, she pointed out that this person 
worked with adolescent populations. M. Cappuccilli continued, noting that he had a couple of phone 
conversations with the second contact. This individual was unable to use Zoom with their current 
phone and was having technological issues. He told this contact that he would call them after 
meetings to update them on the content. M. Cappuccilli asked if the absences should be counted as 
excused for this individual. D. Law said they could count as excused. 
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S. Moletteri asked if M. Cappuccilli offered the number to call in for Zoom meetings. She noted that 
the Zoom app was not required for participation, and people could still participate by calling in. N. 
Johns agreed, saying that people could talk and listen to presentations when calling in, though they 
could not see the screen. She added that they could make a note of the local numbers available when 
sending out Zoom links. S. Moletteri said that when she sends mass texts, she could include the 
number. N. Johns noted that sometimes when an individual calls in, their name may not appear in 
Zoom. However, this person could still note who they were via voice. M. Cappuccilli asked if calling 
in counted for attendance. N. Johns said yes.  
 
J. Baez said that the person he contacted expressed interest in the council and was receiving emails. 
This person said it was difficult to rearrange their work schedule around the meetings. J. Baez 
suggested that they remind attendees that the meetings had set times. He said that he spoke to the 
contact over the phone, but they did not need text or phone reminders. They suggested more 
advanced notice for meetings. 
 
N. Johns said that her contact came to the last HIPC meeting, and she felt this person’s lack of 
attendance was a timing issue. She said she would be happy to reach out personally. Her other 
contact wanted to come to HIPC meetings. This person was coming to Poz check-ins regularly and 
did not have technological difficulties. N. Johns said she would reach out to these two contacts with a 
personal reminder.  
 
S. Romero said he could not reach his first contact, and the person who answered the phone said he 
had the wrong number. His second contact said he was not receiving meeting reminders. This person 
requested reminders via text and also recently bought a computer and could now access email.  
 
S. Heaven said that her contact got a new job and was receiving emails. This contact felt 
overwhelmed and found it challenging to make meetings. This person requested meeting reminders 
via text. For her second contact, S. Heaven noticed that the person’s email address was incorrect. 
This person requested meeting reminders via text.  
 
—Orientation for New Members— 
 
M. Ross-Russell noted that the information on the hivphilly.org website would be useful for training 
and orientation. She suggested that orientation could be held with the assistance of a Q&A to review 
the website materials. All topics covered in orientation were already available on the website. She 
felt that this would be more beneficial than a formal orientation process given the virtual 
circumstances.  
 
M. Cappuccilli asked if new members should read the website materials or offer a quiz on the 
website. M. Ross-Russell said that Nominations could choose whichever approach they felt best. She 
also asked Nominations members to review the information on the website. There were three pages 
on the website that contained information about the Planning Council. The committee could choose 
which part of the website/what information to focus on. She noted that there was also a live quiz on 
the website about HIPC. This quiz was available on the “Apply” page and covered HIPC’s roles and 
responsibilities.  
 
M. Cappuccilli asked if orientation would be a separate Zoom meeting. M. Ross-Russell said this 
seemed most reasonable, but it was up to the committee. S. Romero asked if orientation would occur 
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before or after the city's formal appointment letter. M. Ross-Russell said it would happen after formal 
appointment.  
 
M. Cappuccilli asked if Nominations should participate in the orientation process. D. Law said they 
could decide whether to participate. Regardless, she could include them in the orientation email. S. 
Romero asked about next steps. D. Law said that this discussion was an informal way to explore the 
orientation process.  
 
D. Law said she would reach out to new members to offer clarification on the onboarding process. S. 
Romero suggested they should table the orientation discussion. D. Law agreed and noted that they 
could also brainstorm questions for new members.  
 
Any Other Business: 
 
None. 
 
Announcements:  
None. 
 
Adjournment: S. Romero called for a motion to adjourn. Motion: M. Cappuccilli motioned, J. Baez 
seconded to adjourn the February 11, 2021 Nominations Committee meeting. Motion passed: All in 
favor. Meeting adjourned at 1:00 p.m.  
 
 
 
Respectfully submitted: 

Sofia M. Moletteri, staff 

 

 

Handouts distributed: 

● February 2021 Nominations Meeting Agenda 
● January 2021 Nominations Meeting Minutes 


